
ARMY OFFICER WHO IS TO
RECEIVE A MAJOR GENER-
ALSHIP.

ADEN, Arabia, March 27.—A magnifi*
cent comet was observed at 7:20 yester-
day evening. Itpassed nearly right across
the heavens.

Comet Seen at Aden.

CARACAS,
"
March 25.—A dispatch re-

ceived here, to-day from Carupano an-
nounces that Herr Mezger, the German
Consul there, has accidentally killed him-
self.

German Consul Killed.

MONTEVIDEO,March 27.—An assembly
of the chiefs of the' revolution- just ended
to-day ratified and acclaimed the peace
convention which was signed with the
Government last Monday.

Peace Convention Signed.

CLIFTON FORGE, Va., March 27.—A
tornado passed over the vicinity of Cor-
more last night, doing great damage, but
no loss of life is reported. The wind lev-
eled buildings, fences and forests for a
distance of more than a mile.

Tornado Levels Buildings.

TWO INDIANS PEBFOBM
EFFECTIVE POLICE WORK

Follow Arizona Safe-Crackers to
Their Lair and Take Them

Into Custody.
TUCSON, Ariz., March 27.—A second at-

tempt to rob the postoffice at Safford,
Ariz., was made on Wednesday night.

Two masked men broke open the rear
door of the postofflce ag^P proceeded to
bore a hole in the combination of\lhe
safe. Just as they were about to blow-
open the safe their "presence was discov-
ered by the postmistress, who lived next
dcor. She secured a six-shooter and en-
tered the building. The burglars then
dropped their tools, made for the back
door and mounting their horses rod©
away. Two Indians who were Immediate-
ly put on the trail followed them to a
point above Layton, where they stopped
for the night, and were captured by the
redskins. They were brought back to
Safford. where they are held on the
charge of robbing the United Stales
mails. The prisoners are both bad men
and have been in trouble before, bcln?
well known in the Blue River country.

Will Name Flint for Postmaster.
LOS ANGELES. March 27.—The Herald

to-day . says: "Motley H. Flint will be
the next Postmaster of Los Angeles.
While this announcement necessarily can-
not be authoritative, because the appoint-
ment willnot be made by.the President
until January. 1904. Congressman Mc-
Lachlan

'
has definitely decided that he

willrecommend Flint, and he willbe in-
dorsed by at least one of the two Sen-
ators from California, that one being Sen-
ator Perkins-." .

Flint has been connected with the Post-
offlce Department for more than ten

PARIS, March 27.—The jury's announce-
ment of the names of the artists who will
be admitted to compete for the Prize de
Rome includes Mile. Ronday. Sho Is the
first woman to be admitted under the re-
cent decision of the.Minister of Fine Arts
allowing both sexes to take part in this
important competition.

Honor for Mile. Bonday. WASHINGTON, March 27.—By decision
of the President the women immigrant
inspectors employed in certain immigrant

stations will be continued in the service
until after the President's Western trip.
Whether, they will continue in the_ ser-
vice after the President's return Is not
now known. . -

Women to Remain in the Service.

Southern Pacific provides this car for con-
venience of valley residents. Leaves ferry at
11:25 p. m. Passengers can go aboard sleeper
at Oakland pier any time after 8:00 p. m.

*

Midnight Express to Fresno and
Bakersfield.BERLIN. March 27.— Inquiries made at

Warsaw, Russian Poland, regarding the
report circulated In the United States by
a news agency on Wednesday to the ef-
fect that the widow of Lieutenant Colonel
Gsowski had been arrested there on the
charge of infanticide, and that the police
said she had murdered 600 babies within
the last two or three years, show that
nothing Is known there of any such ar-
rest. A

Infanticide Story Denied.

Negotiating Cuban Postal Treaty.
WASHINGTON, March 27.-The perma-

nent postal' treaty between the United
States and Cuba is now in course of ne-
gotiation and probably will be In opera-
tion in a" few weeks. The treaty is sub-
stantially the same as the one now in
force between this country and Canada,
and practically continues the system In
vogue between the Washington and Ha-
vana administrations slnpe the American
regime in Havana began. This puts the1

relations of the United States and the Cu-
ban governments on a domestic postal
system basis.

-

TATT IS RECOVERING
FROM SEVERE ZLUfESS

.WASHINGTON, March 27.—In reply to

the Inquiry of the Secretary of War
stating that the press had alleged that
Governor Taft had been Eick. a cablegram
was received from Governor Taft to-day
containing Information that he has been
under treatment for a few week's,- recov-
ering from an attack of dysentery.

An examination last Saturday indicated
that the treatment had been successful.
Later examination Indicated that he
needed rest and by advice of his physl-
ci&n he will remain In bed for a couple
of -weeks to secure It. His strength and
appetite are reported good. Major Ed-
ward C. Carter of the medical depart-
ment of the army, recently attending
physician at Washington, believes that
at the end of this period Governor Taft
can, go to Benguet, where there are much
more favorable climatic conditions.

SAN FRANCISCO WOMAN
CHOSEN" TO PRESIDE

Mrs. Mary Wood Swift Is Elected
President of the National

Council.
NEW ORLEANS. March 27.—The Na-

tional Council of Women in session here
to-day chose the followingofficers:

President, Mrs. Mary Wood Swift of
San Francisco; vice president, Mrs. Kate
Walter Barrett of Washington, D. C;
recording secretary, Mrs. Frances Burns
of Detroit; corresponding secretary, Mrs.
Flo Jamison Miller of Wilmington,
111.; treasurer, Mrs. Lillian M. Holllster
of Detroit.

Mrs. Mary Wood Swift willbe the dele-
gate to the International Council InDres-
den next January.

The executive meeting of the council
will be held in St. Louis next year, an
invitation having been extended to the
council by the board of lady managers
of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.

Indianapolis was selected as the place
for the meeting of the

"
council In Feb-

ruary. 1304.
-
,.,,;¦• :

Entire Cabinet Resigns,
SOFIA, March 27.—The entire Cabinet

has resigned owing to the inability.to flnrt
any one who will accept the portfolio of
war unless the Cabinet agreed to the
army appropriations. It was the Minis-
try's refusal to do this which caused the
resignation on March 8 of Major General
Paprikoff, the former Minister of War,
his colleagues having rejected his de-
mand for a credit of $1,600,000 for the pur-
chase of war material.

Schwab Escapes New York Tax.
NEW YORK. March 27.—The president

of the United States Steel Corporation,
Charles Schwab, to-day was relieved of a
personal tax assessment of $500,000 upon
his declaration that his legal residence
ijIn Pennsylvania.

Quarantine Against Trinidad.
KINGSTON, Jamaica, March 27.—A

quarantine is being enforced here against
arrivals from the island of Trinidad, the
Jamaican Government accepting the view
that the disease prevailing in Trinidad is
smallpox.

WASHINGTON. March 27.—Judge Dan-
ielH. McMillan of the United States court
of New Mexico will be given a hearing at
the Department of Justice next Monday
on the charges which have been preferred
against him involvinghis official and per-
sonal character.

Judge to Defend Himself.

TROUBLE IS BREWING
AT MENDOCINO'S HOSPITAL

Steward Niles Refuses to Resign and
Is Summarily Dismissed by

the Superintendent.
UKIAH, March 27.-A11 is not smooth

sailing at the Mendocino State Hospital.
For some time past Dr.E. W. Kin,;, tho
medical superintendent, has been dissat-
isfied with the conduct of Ed Nlles. the
steward of the Institution. The former
steward, G. W.^Jones, was summarily

removed to makeia. place for Niles at the
instance of Governor Gage. Niles was a
very busy Gage man up to the time of
the last Republican convention. Dr. King
did but little talking, but was understood
to be In favor of another gubernatorial
aspirant. Their differences,- which It Is
fair, to presume were not altogether po-
litical, culminated yesterday In a request
on the part of Dr. King for Nlles' resig-
nation. Nlles refused to resign, and Dr.
Kingdischarged him- on the spot and de-
manded his keys. Nlles surrendered the
keys and took • the train for San Fran-
cisco, presumably to consult with seme
of the board of managers.

The charges against Niles- are insubor-
dination and dereliction of duty, and un-
less he resigns in the meantime they will
be pressed against him at the next mc«t-
ingof the board of managers.

winners.

The* season opens June 1st. John Mulr,

the great California geologist, says of
this spot: "Situated in the heart of the
Rocky Mountains, on the broad, rugged
summit of the continent, amid snow and
ice and dark, shaggy forests, where the
great rivers take their rise, it surpasses
in wakeful, exciting Interest any other
region yet discovered on the face of the
globe." . - -

Pretty -strong language. Isn't it? But
here's a man who knows what he is talk-
ing about, and his statements the world
over go at 100 cents on the dollar.

You really.can't afford to miss this op-
portunity of seeing the geysers and that
wonderfully pictured canyon. Call on or
write T. K. Stateler, General Agent N. P.
R., 647 Market street, San Francisco, or
C. E. Johnson. Traveling xPasse.-.ger
Agent, "125 West Third street, Los Aiige-
les, and let them arrange your Eastern
trip via the "Shasta-Northern Pacific"
route. Take a look by the way at Seattle.
Portland, Tacoma, Spokane— they are

Yellowstone Park.
LONDON, March 27.-James McNelll.

Whistler, the American artist, will re-
ceive the degree of doctor of laws at the
forthcoming Glasgow University gradua-
tion ceremon^. The degree will be con-
ferred upon him in absentia, as, owing to
the state of Whistler's health, he will be
unable to be present.

Whistler to Be an LL.D.

Miss Carrie Howard of Butte, Mont.,
not seriously hurt, taken to hospital at
Clinton; Leon N. Levi, Chicago, slightly,
also taken to hospital.

The followingleft on the train, slightly
injured: N. T. Erlckson, G. D. Henry,
II.T. Sebon, H. C. Key. Thomas Mc-
Aloon, J. N. Thomas and Mrs. J. 'N.
Thomas.

DES MOINES, Iowa, March 27.—South-
Lcund passenger train No. 28 on the Chi-
cago, Burlington and Quincy, from St.
Louis to Quincy, was derailed four miles
north of Thompson, 111., early to-day and
'.uenty persons were injured. The two
rear coaches, a Pullman sleeper and a
chair car, turned over and immediately
caught fire. Trainmen chopped a hole
through the bottom of the chair car.
through which the passengers were re-
moved. Those in the sleeper had nar-
row escapes from1 burning, many being
forced to leave In their night clothes.
Possibly two fatalities may result- T^ie
injured:

Overturned Car and Save Men
and Women.

Trainmen Chop Hole in of

PASSENGERS NARROWLY
"

ESCAPE HORRIBLE DEATH

The enemy occupied an entrenched posi-
tion midway between Marinquina and San
Francisco del Norte and had erected a.
stone fort, which was garrisoned by 300
men. The first and fourth companies of
Macabebes, commanded by Lieutenants
Reese and Nickerson, respectively, at-
tacked the enemy's position, but as the
scouts were exposed to the fire of the
enemy in a. manner which placed the
Macabebcs at a disadvantage, the lieu-
tenants decided after an hour's fighting
to surround the position and charge, als.-
er having divided their companies.

The two officers led a gallant and suc-
cessful charge, during which Lieutenant
Reese fell seriously •wounded. The enemy
broke and ran. leaving forty-flve men
dead on the field, including a general
officer, who is believed to be San Miguel,
though his identification is incomplete.
It is hoped this defeat will discourage

disorder in Rizal Province. The mili-
tary authorities will direct the opera-
tions of the detachments which are pur-

suing the bandit bands. Additional
troops are to be sent to Surigao later on.

AIANILA.March 27.— Two companies of
Jlacabebe Scouts signally defeated the
main body of San Miguel's force to-day.

It is believed San Miguel was killed.
Lieutenant Reese was seriously wounded.
The scouts lost throe rcen killed and had
eleven men wounded.

The commissioners are not permitted to
purchase estates which are not mainly
agricultural or pastoral. Thus Killarney
Is exempt under this clause. Incases of
untenanted estates purchased by the com-
missioners they are empowered to exe-
cute the necessary works of improve-
ment, which tremendously enlarges thescope of the commission's expenditure.
The commission is empowered to declare
sub-tenants to be the tenants of any hold-
ing by them, which will vastly benefit
hundreds.

Fishing, shooting and mineral rights,
which are among the most controversial,
will be vested in the commissioners when
an estate is purchased and can be dis-posed of as the commissioners decide. The
commissioners are also empowered to de-
termine boundary and other disputes be-
tween" the proprietors of holdings under
the bill. The commission has the first
claim to purchase bankrupt estates and
can resell them to tenants or use portions
of them for the repatriation of evicted
tenants. The latter point is being regard-
ed as being one of the most vital features
of the bill.

The full wording reveals many Impor-
tant features which were not mentioned
in Wyndham's speech when the bill was
introduced. All.arrears of rent due at
the time of the purchase of land are re-
coverable by the land commission, and not
the arrears for a year only as previously
cabled. The land commissioners, how-
ever, are given power in special cases to
remit part or all of the arrears.

LONDON, March 27.-The text of the
Irish land purchase bill,.which was in-
troduced in the Jlouse of Commons by
the Irish Secretary. Mr. Wyndham, on
Wednesday last, was given out to-day.
It occupies thirty-nine pages of a par-
liamentary paper and bristles with tech-
nicalities.

EL PASO, Tex., March 27.—President
Robinson of the Mexican Central Rail-
way, General Manager Martin of the El
Paso Northeastern, General Manager Van
Vleck of the Galveston. Houston and; San
Antonio and General Manager Mudge of
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail-
way met here this morning and organized
the El Paso Union Depot Company, to be
capitalized at $250,000. A union depot is
to be erected costing $150,000. .

Roads.
at El Paso by Four

Costly Structure Will Be Erected

RAILWAY MEN TJNTTE
TO HAVE UNION DEPOT

'American Lieutenant
Wounded in Philip-

pine Battle.

TUCSON, Ariz.. March 27.—The cattle
barons of Southern Arizona, are greatly
exercised over the suits just filed in the
United States Court at Tucson against

four of their number, to compel them to
tear down their fences or the publiclands.
The suits were filed by Frederic S. Nave.
United States Attorney for Arizona, and
are based on the sam« provision of the
United States laws, by which President
Roosevelt has been ordering the fences
on public lands torn down. The cattle-
men made defendants In the cases are
all prominent In Santa Cruz Cpunty.

J. E. Wise of Calabasas has 10,000 acres
fenced in, Joseph Piscarski of the same
place, Alonzo Noon of Nogales and Dan
A. Sanford of San Ford, the other de-
fendants have each fenced In about 5000
acres. It is not known whether tho
United States Attorney filed the suits
acting under instruction from Washing-

ton oV whether he acted on the affidavits
of the small cattlemen of Santa Cruz
County. The suits arp. the first 'of a
series which will be brought to compel
all of the cattlemen of Arizona, who have
fenced in public lands to tear down the
fences. Under the law these suits are
given preference over all other cases.

The cattle Ijarons of this section aro
preparing to unite to fight the cases la
court.

WASHINGTON,- March 27.—The court-
martial sentences of dismissal in •the
cases ofFirst Lieutenant George A.Dens-
more, Tenth Infantry, tried at San Fran-
cisco, and Second Lieutenant Beetah
Smith Seventeenth Infantry, tried at
Boise,' Idaho, and Cadet Gibson T.Berry
Jr. were to-day approved by the Presi-
dent. The sentence of dismissal in the
case of Cadet Kloebert was disapproved.

Lieutenant Densmore was charged with
failure to obey certain orders and with
being intoxicated in a public place while
in uniform. Lieutenant Smith was charged
with conduct unbecoming an officer and
the non-payment of debts. Cadet Gibson
was charged with making false state-
ments to the commandant at West Point.
In the case of Cadet Kloebert the find-
ings as well as tlie sentence were disap-
proved.

After fighting for fully twenty minutes
the -deputies succeeded in getting the la-
borers from the Southern Pacific- track
to the Mountain Copper Company train
and the men are now at work in and
about the smelter. Sheriff Richardson
and District Attorney Dozier went to Kes-
wick this afternoon to investigate the af-
fair. Seventeen of the strikers were ar-
rested on a. charge of riot and were
brought to Redding to-night and lodged
in the county jail. They will be prose*
cutcd to the full extent of the law.

A party of twenty laborers composed
chiefly of Italians anu Mexicans were on
the train. "Their destination was Keswick
and they Intended to go to work for the
Mountain Copper Company. When the
train reached Redding two deputies who
had come down early in the morning
boarded the train to escort the workmen
in safety to the depot. Two strikers, for-
eigners, also boarded the train here. The
gang of strikers at the Keswick station
knew of the coming of the laborers and
as the men alighted from the cars the
strikers, armed with clubs, made a rush
and attempted by sheer force to compel
the laborers to again take to the cars.
The two .deputies In the car were as-
sisted by ten at the station and riot was
in the air for a few moments. It was an
exciting time and every moment it was
expected there would be shooting and
bloodshed.

REDDING, March 27.— The most excit-
ing conflict between strikers, deputies and
laborers that has occurred at Keswick
(
stati6n since the beginning of the strike
took place this morning soon after the
delayed Oregon overland pulled up at the
depot at Keswick. That there was
no one killed or injured is due to the
diligence and earnestness of the littleband
of deputies that took part in the general
melee. As a result of the fight seventeen
of the strikers are in the county jail.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Text of Irish Land Pur-
cHase Measure Made

Public.

President Gives Sanc-"^ tion- to Courts-Mar-
tial Findings.

United States Attorney
for Arizona Files J

Complaint.

Seventeen of Them Are
Charged With Rioting

at Keswick.

CATTLE BARONS
ARE DEFENDANTS

STRIKERS LAND
IN REDDING JAIL

GIVES APPROVAL
TO DISMISSALS

OMAHA, March 27.— When shown the
Associated Press reports announcing the
consolidation of the Oregon Short Line
and the Oregon "Railroad and Navigation
lines and the removal of the headquarters
from Salt Lake City to Portland, Or., and
the further report that the consolidation
of the roads will be followed by active
construction of the Clark road across
lower Nevada to connect with the portion
of the road already completed in South-
ern California. President Burt of the Un-
ion Pacific said:

"You can say there is nothing In that.
Itis only a very sensational report, and
there is absolutely nothing at all in It."

Says the Oregon Short Line and, O.
R. and N. Have Not Been

Combined.

PRESIDENT BURT DENIES
RUMORED CONSOLIDATION

OFFICER FALLS
IN THE CHARGE

General Wade is a native of Ohio and
was born in 1SJ3. When the Civil War
began he entered the Union Army as a
first lieutenant in the Sixth Minnesota
Cavalry- During the war he advanced
to the rank of colonel by brevet and in

"1855 was made a brigadier general of
volunteers. In 1SG6 he began service in
the regular army as a major and in
May, 1SS7. was promoted to a brigadier
generalship. In the war with Spain he
was a major genera! of volunteers, and
at one time military Governor of Cuba.

moted 'and retired with tile
erade of brig-adicr general upon the re-
tirement of Major General R. P. Hughes.
April 11. when Brigadier General J. F.
"Wade arfll be promoted to the grade of
major general :

Colonel W. P. Gross, Thirtieth Infan-
try? Colonel J. R. Myrick, ArtilleryCorps;

Colonel J. B. Rawles, Artillery Corps;
Colonel T. A. Baldwin. Seventh Cavalry;

Colonel R. H. Rucker. Eighth Cavalry;
Colonel A. EL "Woodson, Third Cavalry;
Ccloccl J. A. Smith, Engineer Corp?;

Colonel S. W. Groesbeck of the judge ad-
vocate general's office. ,

WASHINGTON, March 27.—It
was announced at the War De-
partment that the following of-
ficers of the army will be pro-

WYNDHAM BILL
AIDSTENANTRY

A number of steamers operating on
Lake Nicaragua have J>een captured by
revolutionists, who Immediately departed
from the Department of Chontales and
succeeded in escaping a battle with theZelaya forces. It is reported that an-
other Central American republic has in-
terested itself in the struggle against
Zelaya. and that It Is furnishing aid to
the revolutionary contingent. Whether
this be true or not, the fact remains that
President Zelaya is in a more distressing
pre'dicament that he is willingto admit.

Nicaragua has assumed a more
alarming aspect than President Zelaya
cares to have made known to other na-
tions. With a view to conceal the real
seriousness of the most recent outbreaks
he has ordered a rigid censorship of all
dispatches, and the only telegraph mes-
sages relating to existing troubles that
leave the country are those containing of-
ficial news officially-tempered in tone, and
in the main colorless.

PANAMA, March 27.— According: to
reports which have reached here
and which are considered reliable,
the revolutionary movement in

Sreclal Dispatch to The Call

War Office Issues Order Concerning
the Burial of Sir Hector

Macdonald. [
PARIS, March 27.— The British Consul,

A. P. Inglis, to-day issued a formal note
announcing that the body of Major Gen-

eral Sir Hector Macdonald willbe trans-
ported to Scotland, "where the funeral
services will take place. Inglis adds that
a brother of the dead general and his
lawyer willarrive here to-night, and that
the British military attache here, Lieu-
tenant Colonel Stuart Wortley, has re-
ceived telegraphic instructions from tlie
War Office in London to give every as-
sistance to the family In the removal of
the body to Scotland.

The official statement jusf issued was
intended to set at rest the published re-
ports that the body of General Macdonald
was to be burled here to-night. . »

WARRIOR'S BODY TO REST
IN SOIL

'
OP SCOTLAND

The War Department Makes
Known Date for Officer's

Promotion.

Neighbor of Zelaya's Gov-
ernment Said to Favor

Revolutionists.

The train which was crashed into took
fire from the oil of the locomotive. The
Pullman and every coach, including the
baggage and express cars, were quickly
consumed. The deoot here was also
burned.

Allof the Injured, except the engineer,
occupied the rear Pullman of the Mexi-
can east-bound train, which was standing
on the track at this place awaiting or-
ders, when the east-bound California ex-
press crashed into it. The passengers in
the day coaches of both trains were bad-
ly shaken up and bruised, but none se-
riously hurt.

General Trevino was conveyed to San
Antonio, where his wounds are receiving-
careful attention. He was accompanied
by Mrs. Trevino and a sick son. Mrs.
Trevino and the surviving son are pros-
trated by the 'nervous shock and are in
a serious condition. Owing to General
'J"ro.vi.no's ailvu.iii.-i>«ge4»i3 recovery is
Coubtful. :

The complete list of the Injured is as
follows: General Geronimo Trevino of
Monterey; Percy W. Morrow, traveling
passenger agent of the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad, two ribs broken; Miss
J. Foster of Houston, hipdislocated; Rob-
ert Hannahan of San Antonio, arm brok-
en and face injured; Miss A. Kistlet of
Great Bend, Pa., arm dislocated at elbow
joint;TV. E. Hess. Hospital Corps, United
States army, Washington, D. C, leg
wrenched: William DobrowolskI, bruised
about body; John Quinn of San Antonio,
engineer, badly bruised.

LA COSTE, Tex.. March 27.—One of the
most terrible' incidents of the train wreck
which occurred here at 10 o'clock last
night was the cremation of young Guada-
lupe Cantu Trevino before the eyes of
his frantic parents.
• General G*eronimo Trevino, a multimil-
lionaire and retired officer of the Mexi-
can army, who lives at Monterey, Mex-
ico, was In the forward end of one of the
cars with his wife and son when the crash
came. The general was struck by flying
timbers and considerably hurt.

With Mrs. Trevino. however, he man-
aged to reach a place of safety, and then
sought in vain to extricate the boy, who
was hemmed In the burning wreckage.
As they watched his futile efforts to es-
cape the flames whirled around him and
other unfortunates. To-day the charred
remains were found in the ruins of the
«r-
JQfhe dead now number four. Th© cor-
rected list shows them to be:

GUADALUPE CANTU TREVINO of
Monterey, Mexico.

ANTONIO ARIZPE of Sabinas, Coa-
huila. Mexico.

MANUEL TREVINO SANTOS of Sa-
binas. Coahuila, Mexico.

NABOR FLORES of Monterey, Mexico.

Special Dispatch to Tb» Call.

Depot at La Coste and All the

Coaches .Make Fuel for a
GresflPTire After the

Accident.

Search of the Ruins Shows
That Four Persons Per-

ished.

The party was absent forty-five days.
After establishing a depot sixty-five miles
south of the ship the snow got soft and
Captain Scott and his companions had to
drag the sledges. This work was most
arduous labor and lasted twenty-nine
days, when another depot was established
in 80.20. The explorers discharged their
superfluous gear, started southward on
the dash December 15, reaching 82.17 Jan-
uary 1, regained the southernmost depot
January 15 and returned to their ship
February 3.-^

LYTTLETON, New Zealand, March 27.
Further particulars from the Antarctic
relief ship Morning, which arrived here
Wednesday, show that the dash for the
south made from the Discovery, which
resulted in establishing the record for tho
farthest point south, commenced Decem-
ber 15 last, when Captain Scott of the
Discovery, Dr. Wilson and Lieutenant
Shackleton left the depot, which had been
established in 80.4 south, and reached
latitude 82.17 south, not S0.17 west, as pre-
viously reported.

Terrible Spectacle After
the Train Wreck in

Texas.

Reach Latitude 82.17 South
on First Day of the

New Year.

Explorers Make Dash
Unincumbered by Su-

perfluous Gear.

PARENTS SEE
SON DIE IN

BLAZING CAR

FARTHEST POINT
SOUTH JANUARY 1

GENERAL WADE
SOON TO WEAR

DOUBLE STARS
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NATION AIDS
NICARAGUANS

IN A REVOLT

EXECUTIVE OF NICARAGUA,
NOW HAVING TROUBLE
WITH REVOLUTIONISTS.

3

"AjPBOUD MOMENT,"
Companion piece to "Retriev-
ing," willbe issued as an art
supplement by - The • Sunday
Call during the latter part of
April. \' There is an enormous
demand for this very hand-
some picture of a dog in the
act of delivering a partridge.
Itis .one of the handsomest
art pictures ever issued, and
it would be well for all dog
fanciers to place vheir orders
at onca with the local agent of
The Call or-our newsdealers
throughout the coast, so as to
enable The Call to supply: the
great demand' for this truly
handsome supplement.

ANOTHER SWELL
DOG SUPPLEMENT

DR. PIERCE'S REMEDIES.

Mirth is an almost in-I Jmm
fallible sign of goodI*d^F
health. A sick woman I^CgaBl
may force a smile or at |§|lllll
times be moved to laugh- i|S||§7
ter. But when a woman SligBSf
is bubbling over with \BESjW <' :
mirth and merriment she IJyljSw
is surely a wellwoman. T^ '

Dr.Pierce's Favorite Prescription has
made thousands of melancholy and mis-
erable women cheerful and happy, by
curing the painful womanly diseases
which undermine a woman's health and
strength. Itestablishes regularity and
so does away withmonthly misery. It
dries debilitating drains and so cures
the cause of much womanly weakness.
It heals inflammation and ulceration,
and cures the bearing

-
down pains,

which are such a source of suffering to
sick women. .

nItak« great pleasure in recommending Dr.
Fierce'* Favorite Prescription for female weak-
ness," writes Mrs. Susannah. Permenter. of
Pauls Store. Shelby Co., Texas. «I was troubled
with bearing-down pains in my back and hips
for six years, and Iwrote to Doctor Pierce for
advice. Itried his J Favorite Prescription

'
and

sixbottles cured me. Ifeel like a new person
and Ithank Dr. Picrc* formy health. Lifeisa'
burden to any one without health. Ihave told:
a •great many ofmy friends about the great"
medicine Itook.", ;_•: -\_

Accept no substitute for "Favorite
Prescription." There is nothing ?just
as good."

Dr.. Pierce's Common fSense Medical:
Adviser is sent :free on receipt of;
stamps to pay expense of mailing only.',
Send, si one-cent stamps for the paper!
covered book, or 31 stamps for the
doth bound. Address Dr.K.V.Pierce,!
gnflalo. N. Y. s

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Schilling's Best is

good for anybody

who likes good

food and doesn't

want to pay : for

adulteration.

•"
\_'___. ADVERTISEMENTS.

&vm£^ Delicately formed and gently reared, women willfind^ / Z^^^^^^S r'^J^Silj
AwSK"'' ina11 the ssasons °f their lives,as maidens. wives, or moth- / J^^S^a^iV--'./- 1-^ '¦" VW-V.lp ers, that the one simple, wholesome remedy which acts !e^^^"S^#C^^ "'*-•"*«> |;)/
.0 gently and pleasantly and naturally, and which may be *P£'&ffl{
&l^p used with truly beneficial effects, under any conditions.

-
1^^Wv

v^J$m&'\\
&$& yhen ths system needs a laxative, is—Syrup of Figs. It 3s^iVk\ *C
vWP is wellknown to be a simple combination of the laxative s-^^^l £?§£$& ''^K-^-'^Wf\?£ snd carminative principles of plants with pleasant, aro- VI?'"' f\\j}y; matic liquids, which are agreeable and refreshing to the ,dFl«i\ feP" ¦

A£v'cSS«l \ '%\ »• n<MA
*

taste and acceptable to the system when its gentle S.iSV:S&-*l# rK§1 \Wk-'Jl((
..&m|._.... cleansing is desired. \v^^a $£& t%,viL
fe*p Many of the illsfrom which women suffer are of a tran- 'iwW^Rij p|$W vk%m &Wjf''(/¦-' sient nature and do not come from any organic trouble iiv^-"\"-^p3 -l^&r ¦-•• -A-ffj--;? "and it is pleasant to know that they yield so promptly to '*W'^^N?3| §m? ftlS» «^%^&V$A ths *bsne ficialeffects of Syrup of Figs, but when any thing ft\%%>%^p| U$&> y*Wfff%/!\/-^ more than a laxative is needed it is best to consult the /js.~.-\% \3^»|; M&> -^tii1]£ j? family physician and to avoid the old-time cathartics and !:8i\\%\V'||f' «j> jmffi:.'''$¦%£
O'Jk loudly advertised nostrums- of the present day. When Wz&Sc&^&Z .-S* j&tf'-^'-'
C.-.'t'V1 •¦ one needs, only to remove the strain, the torpor, the con- J $S#'* ;J'S'Yr
N^Ct? gestion, or similar ills, which .attend upon a constipated \Vt; \ SSijJj&Jf g v^-feji^fr""?" *>•&/
£#sV* condition of the system, use the true and gentle remedy— ; v-^%\wS3 %^^^^ :̂^SS/\% 'f\J Syrup of Figs—and enjoy freedom from the depression. "VX^SSsS'¦¦f^t- the aches and pains, colds and headaches, which are due lpy'i^^^^i>}^f¦¦

¦

t0 inactivity cf the bowels. f |:''"'^!&^5^1yj^C> Only those who buy the genuine Syrup of Figs can hope W£ZMm\ IW-W^M^Mz^)
>j*»£\ to get its beneficial effects and as a guarantee of the ex- VvSoSliHiRS^SC'"*1v" \W*

'
cellence of the remedy the full name of the company— ftK^®%"^ '̂'•'^V^ ;

J-gS; California FigSyrup Co.
—

Is printed on the front of every :"~ f&dfefiff fv?^^1'^0
--

'iBffiSH'gjiv? package and without it any preparation offered as Syrup ••i.'/fer. vfc^^lll^v^tFffi of Figs is fraudulent and should be declined. To those,J v,y/r,f,V:^^j^|^y^^^'V f̂/\
Wk who know. the quality of this excellent laxative, the'''"1

"^'^ %//offer of any substitute, when Syrup of Figs' is called ,?rf T^WMSI^^^W^^i^L.pW for, is always resented by a transfer of patronage to. : ¦¦' • W^^§0m\}WSi -<

\y(jjh> some first-class drug establishment, where they do" ; «?*, $y£££\$
W

7 not recommend, nor sell false brands, nor imitationi\* U--W
J&8& remedies. The genuine article may be bought of all *"•/..4** '̂^^S^&Td-f^^T^ir K»4t'^ reliable druggists everywhere at 50 cents per bottle. :i'^^^jiK^plSS^-.jT»J

ADVERTISEMENTS.

F§S|D

"Ihave used your ?alnabl* Casesrats snd find
them perfect. Couldn't do without them. Ihsr«
used tnem (or torn* tims for lodigeitlon and bil-
ioasneas and am now eomplntety eured. Recom-
mend tham to fiTi-ryone. Ones tried, you will
never b» without them in the tamily."

_
Edward A.Man. Albany,N.T.

M%^J& The Bowels

CANDYCATHARTIC _~-dT

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taat« Good.J>o Good.
Karer Sicken. Weaken or Grip*.We. Kc.Uc.JfereT¦old in balk. The genuine tablet «umpe4 CCC.
Guaranteed tocars or yoar money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 60s

ANNUALSALE, TEN MILLIONBOXES


